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  一、字彙選擇：1-15題 

1. (   )A(n)     has a long nose.  

(Ａ) monkey  (Ｂ) lion   (Ｃ) elephant    (Ｄ) hippo 

2. (   )In my family, my brother is a good basketball    .  

(Ａ) player  (Ｂ) singer  (Ｃ) coat     (Ｄ) doctor 

3. (   )Happy birthday , Mary. This is a     for you.  

(Ａ) get   (Ｂ) gift   (Ｃ) give     (Ｄ) gray 

4. (   )I’m not    .  I’m full.  

(Ａ) weak   (Ｂ) strong  (Ｃ) smart     (Ｄ) hungry 

5. (   )We can see many animals at the     .  

(Ａ) car   (Ｂ) museum  (Ｃ) zoo     (Ｄ) kitchen 

6. (   )Look!  The cute monkey is     up and down on the ground.  

(Ａ) jumping  (Ｂ) living  (Ｃ) feeding    (Ｄ) flying 

7. (   )I don’t like     or coffee.  May I have some apple juice?  

(Ａ) soup   (Ｂ) salad   (Ｃ) rice     (Ｄ) tea 

8.  (   )There is not any     in Tainan（臺南）in winter.  

(Ａ) snow   (Ｂ) water   (Ｃ) people    (Ｄ) mountain 

9. (   )Are you     tonight?  Let’s go to the party.  

(Ａ) busy   (Ｂ) free   (Ｃ) quiet     (Ｄ) funny 

10. (   )My brother drinks     for breakfast.  

(Ａ) milk   (Ｂ) sandwich  (Ｃ) fried chicken  (Ｄ) pie 

11. (   )Hey, your room is so dirty.      it now.  

(Ａ) Litter   (Ｂ) Clean  (Ｃ) Cook      (Ｄ) Make 

12. (   )My glasses are not on my    .  Where are they?  

(Ａ) head   (Ｂ) bedroom  (Ｃ) car      (Ｄ) front 

13. (   )My father’s brother is my    .  

(Ａ) uncle   (Ｂ) dad   (Ｃ) grandpa      (Ｄ) man 

14. (   )I make some _______ .  How about eating one or two ?  

(Ａ) masks  (Ｂ) markers  (Ｃ) candles     (Ｄ) cookies 

15. (   )A:How     are you ?  B:I am 160 cm.  

(Ａ) talk   (Ｂ) big   (Ｃ) tall      (Ｄ) hair 

 

一、 文法選擇：16-25題 

16. (   )A: What are you and your mother doing?  B:     making an apple pie.  

(Ａ) I am   (Ｂ) We are    (Ｃ) She is    (Ｄ) They are 

17. (   )    7:00 p.m. now.  Are you ready     the party?  

(Ａ) That’s; at  (Ｂ) This is; to   (Ｃ) There’s; in   (Ｄ) It’s; for 
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18. (   )Ms. Lee is our teacher.  She is very kind to    .  

(Ａ) we   (Ｂ) us     (Ｃ) I      (Ｄ) our 

19. (   )A: Do you have any pencils?  B: Yes, I    .  

(Ａ) do   (Ｂ) am     (Ｃ) is      (Ｄ) doese 

20. (   )Wait     me     the door over there.  

(Ａ) to; on  (Ｂ) for; at    (Ｃ) at; in     (Ｄ) about; to 

21. (   )There is some     for the party.  

(Ａ) drinks  (Ｂ) cookies    (Ｃ) rice balls    (Ｄ) chicken 

22. (   )A: Who     in the classroom?  B: Betty is.  

(Ａ) is   (Ｂ) am     (Ｃ) are         (Ｄ) be 

23. (   )A: Is Lisa     good?  B: Yes, she’s     good student.  

(Ａ) ×; a   (Ｂ) a; ×     (Ｃ) a; a      (Ｄ) ×; × 

24. (   )Josh: How many pencils     there in your pencil case?  Bella:     one.  

(Ａ) is; It’s  (Ｂ) are; There’s (Ｃ) is; There’s     (Ｄ) are; They’re 

25. (   )A: Can you fly a kite?  B: No,    .  

(Ａ) but I can’t swim     (Ｂ) I can’t sing well  

(Ｃ) but my brother can    (Ｄ) and I can paint, too 

 

二、 對話與完成句子：26-35題 

26. (   )A: I’m a teacher.        

B: I’m a nurse.  

(Ａ) How about you?  

(Ｂ) Are you a teacher, too?  

(Ｃ) How are you?  

(Ｄ) Who are you? 

27. (   )A: Is your mother a good cook?   

B:    , but my grandma is.  

(Ａ) She really is  

(Ｂ) No, she’s not  

(Ｃ) She cooks very well  

(Ｄ) Yes, she’s a good housewife 

28. (   )A: Mom, I don’t like the fish soup.        

B: Of course.  Here it is.  

(Ａ) May I have some chicken soup?  

(Ｂ) I’m very full.  

(Ｃ) They are not yummy.  

(Ｄ) Can’t you buy it for me? 

29. (   )Alice: What’s the date today?   

Brad:      

(Ａ) It’s Monday.  

(Ｂ) It’s very hot today.  

(Ｃ) It’s September 7.  

(Ｄ) It’s Mom’s birthday. 
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30. (   )A: Grandma,      She’s my new classmate.   

B: Hi, Patty.  Nice to meet you.   

C: Nice to meet you, too.  

(Ａ) this is Patty.   

(Ｂ) that is Patty.   

(Ｃ) is this Patty?   

(Ｄ) is she not Patty? 

31. (   )A: It’s raining now.  Can we eat out?   

B: Sure.       

(Ａ) Let’s use our new umbrellas.  

(Ｂ) Let me make some fried rice for you.  

(Ｃ) Isn’t the rain really heavy?  

(Ｄ) Let’s not walk in the rain. 

32. (   )A: Where are you, Jim?   

B:      

(Ａ) On the door.   

(Ｂ) In the desk.   

(Ｃ) Under the table.   

(Ｄ) In front of Japan. 

33. (   )A: Who’s making a cake ?   

B:      

(Ａ) Mom is in the kitchen.  

(Ｂ) Grandpa and Amy are.  

(Ｃ) No, there’s one.  

(Ｄ) Yes, I am. 

34. (   )A: Nice to meet you, Allen.   

B:      

(Ａ) Nice to meet you, too.  

(Ｂ) How do you do?  

(Ｃ) I’m fine.  Thank you.  

(Ｄ) Good morning. 

35. (   )A: What does your father do?   

B:      

(Ａ) He does it every day.  

(Ｂ) He does exercise every morning.  

(Ｃ) He’s a police officer.  

(Ｄ) He does not do anything. 
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三、 克漏字測驗：36-52題 

 

Hank: What day is it today? 

 Joe:  (36)  

Hank: Is Justin’s concert on Saturday? 

 Joe: Yes, it is. 

 Ben:  (37)  

Hank: He’s a singer. 

 Joe: Yes, he’s our favorite singer. 

 Ben:  (38)  

Hank: He’s from Japan. 

 Joe: Are you free this weekend? 

 Ben: Yes, I am.  Is he a handsome singer? 

Hank: Yes.   (39)  to the concert together. 

 Ben: Great! 

（ ）36.  (Ａ) It’s six o’clock.   (Ｂ) It is afternoon.  

   (Ｃ) It’s Tuesday.       (Ｄ) At the park. 

（ ）37.  (Ａ) How’s Justin?       (Ｂ) Who’s Justin?  

   (Ｃ) What’s Justin?       (Ｄ) Where’s Justin? 

（ ）38.  (Ａ) Isn’t he from the USA?  (Ｂ) What time is it?  

   (Ｃ) What’s he doing?   (Ｄ) Where’s he from? 

（ ）39.  (Ａ) Let’s go     (Ｂ) Don’t go   

   (Ｃ) Let’s not go    (Ｄ) Are we going 

 

 

  Austin: Hello.  May I speak to Carl, please? 

Carl’s dad: Sorry.  He’s not here.   (40) , please? 

  Austin: This is Austin, his classmate. 

Carl’s dad: Then, Austin,  (41)  I take a message for you? 

  Austin:  (42)   Please tell him to call me back at 0911-123-987  (43)  7:00 p.m. 

Carl’s dad: 0911-123-978? 

  Austin: No, it’s 0911-123-987. 

Carl’s dad: OK.   (44)  

  Austin: No, that’s all.  Thanks. 

  message 訊息 tell 告訴 all 全部   

（ ）40.  (Ａ) Who’s calling       (Ｂ) How are you  

  (Ｃ) What do you do    (Ｄ) Who is that 

（ ）41.  (Ａ) am   (Ｂ) is   (Ｃ) may   (Ｄ) are 

（ ）42.  (Ａ) Really?  (Ｂ) No, you can’t.  

   (Ｃ) Too bad.  (Ｄ) Sure. 

（ ）43.  (Ａ) ×    (Ｂ) at   (Ｃ) on   (Ｄ) in 

（ ）44.  (Ａ) What is that?    (Ｂ) What else?  

  (Ｃ) What’s up?       (Ｄ) What time is it? 
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  Look here, students.  My name is Tony.  I am your new teacher. 

  Welcome to Class 701.  There  (45)  some classroom rules for Class 701.  Please  

(46)  all the rules. 

‧Don’t fight with your classmates. 

‧Don’t eat or talk  (47)  class. 

‧Don’t use your cellphone at school. 

‧Don’t be late for school. 

‧Be nice  (48)  your classmates. 

‧Turn in your homework on time. 

 

（ ）45.  (Ａ) is   (Ｂ) are  (Ｃ) has  (Ｄ) have 

（ ）46.  (Ａ) follow  (Ｂ) use  (Ｃ) litter  (Ｄ) shout 

（ ）47.  (Ａ) in     (Ｂ) on  (Ｃ) at  (Ｄ) for 

（ ）48.  (Ａ) for     (Ｂ) at   (Ｃ) in  (Ｄ) to 

 

 

Jack: How much cola is there on the table? 

 Eric:  (49)   There are two bottles.  Do you want one? 

Jack: Yes, I am very thirsty. 

 Eric: There are also six cans of juice.   (50)  do you need? 

Jack: I need two. 

 Eric: By the way, are you hungry, too? 

Jack: Yes, I am.  Do you have any food? 

 Eric: Sure.  I have a  (51)  of dumplings on the kitchen table. 

Jack: Really?  How nice! 

 Eric: But sorry, it’s not  (52)  you! 

Jack: Oops! 

 

（ ）49.  (Ａ) What’s up?    (Ｂ) Come on in.   

(Ｃ) Let me see.    (Ｄ) Wait a minute. 

（ ）50.  (Ａ) What   (Ｂ) How many  (Ｃ) How much  (Ｄ) Which 

（ ）51.  (Ａ) plate   (Ｂ) bottle   (Ｃ) glass       (Ｄ) cup 

（ ）52.  (Ａ) to         (Ｂ) for       (Ｃ) with       (Ｄ) on 
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四、閱讀測驗：53-60題 

 

（ ）53. Who can join the camp?  

(Ａ) Tony; 14 years old.  

(Ｂ) Mr. Brown; 40 years old.  

(Ｃ) Mary; 5 years old.  

(Ｄ) Miss Lee; 24 years old. 

（ ）54. What do the students do at the camp?  

(Ａ) They surf the Net in the library.   

(Ｂ) They write short stories.  

(Ｃ) They roller-skate at the camp.  

(Ｄ) They learn basketball from Jeremy Lin. 

（ ）55. Which（哪一個）is NOT true（正確的）?  

(Ａ) The fee is NT$3,000.  

(Ｂ) You can call Mr. Wang for more information.  

(Ｃ) The place for the camp is at the Happy Zoo.  

(Ｄ) Mr. Brown’s thirteen-year-old daughter can join the camp. 

 

  There was a lake in Apple City twenty years ago.  Its name was Love Lake.  It was very 

dirty.  There was a lot of garbage in the lake and the water was not clean.  There were not many 

tourists in Apple City.  Now it is different.  Love Lake is clean.  There are many parks and 

coffee shops along the lake.  People can take a walk or have coffee there.  And there is also a 

new bike lane in Apple City now.  People can ride a bicycle and they like it very much. 

（ ）56. Which is the best title for this reading?  

(Ａ) A Dirty Lake   (Ｂ) A Good Coffee Shop  

(Ｃ) A Beautiful City   (Ｄ) A Great Bike Lane 

（ ）57. What is it?  

(Ａ) The bicycle. (Ｂ) The bike lane. (Ｃ) The lake. (Ｄ) The park. 

（ ）58. Which is true ?  

(Ａ) Love Lake was dirty twenty years ago.  

(Ｂ) Love Lake is not clean now.  

(Ｃ) There were many tourists in Apple City before.  

(Ｄ) There is no bike lane in Apple City now. 
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   Paul：Mrs. Huang, I want to join the English speech contest. 

Mrs. Huang： Really?  I’m happy to hear that.  Ann from the next class joins the contest, too.   

            When is it? 

   Paul：It’s next Friday.  I don’t have much time to prepare for it.  Can you give me some  

           tips? 

Mrs. Huang：Sure!  First, choose a topic and write a draft.  Then, remember all the lines and  

            practice speaking it loud.  When you talk, wear a smile on your face and look at  

            the judges’ eyes. 

   Paul： Can’t I move my body? 

Mrs. Huang： Yes.  But don’t do that too often. 

   Paul： I see.  Thank you for your help. 

 

（ ）59. Which is true about the speech contest?  

(Ａ) Students can’t choose the topic.  

(Ｂ) Ann from Paul’s class joins it, too.  

(Ｃ) It’s on Friday.  

(Ｄ) Paul and Ann don’t prepare for it. 

（ ）60. Which is NOT the tip for an English speech contest?  

(Ａ) Writing a draft.      

(Ｂ) Looking at Ann’s eyes.  

(Ｃ) Wearing a smile on the face.   

(Ｄ) Remembering all the lines. 

 


